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Review of Jenny of Anerley

Review No. 90641 - Published 20 May 2009

Details of Visit:

Author: gary_sober
Location 2: Anerley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 20 May 2009 12:30
Duration of Visit: One hour +
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Debbies Massage
Website: http://www.debbiesmassage.net
Phone: 02086760043

The Premises:

As previously described - v near Anerley station or free on-street parking in nearby road, reasonably
discreet back door. Doors, stairs, hallway etc a bit scruffy but once inside clean and 'fit for purpose.'
Unusual low, circular bed and a wall of mirror tiles. TV with porn playing and a few mags available.

The Lady:

Not good on height etc but 5' 5" as previously described can't be far out. In her forties I believe, size
12, slim, all over tan, hair now shorter than photos on website and auburn not blonde. Photo not
really very accurate now - but Jenny is, to my taste, better looking than the web pics suggest.
Smokes but didn't smell or taste of it. Nice soft breasts, lovely bottom and legs. 

The Story:

Jenny was friendly, natural and, as has been reported before, seems like the sexy neighbour rather
than a working girl. Jenny is responsive to attention to her breasts and loves reverse O. She is quite
vocal and seems to really get into it. She says she loves sex and certainly behaves as though she
does. Excellent O with condom (house rule) but still superb with plenty of variation in technique and
lots of eye contact. Sex in a couple of positions and then completion by hand over her breasts.

Something I've only really experienced at Debbie's is that you get a very relaxed and natural
encounter, so we chatted about everyday, mundane things before, during and after the sexy
activities and it didn't detract at all from the pleasure. Ran significantly over time but was not rushed
at all. We chatted for quite a while before Jenny joined me in the shower afterwards which seemed
to round off the session perfectly.

Now I can't wait to see Jenny and Debbie together on one of their 'double trouble' Sundays!
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